Host AGM_Selan says:
Previously on Star Trek: A Call To Duty : PRISM IOTA ...

Host AGM_Selan says:
Prism Team Two had been sent to the Cardassian Colony of Iekto to investigate, and possibly stop a Romulan operation to prevent the Cardassians from voting a Romulan force off the colony ... thus removing a Romulan foothold in Cardassian space, and the Alpha Quadrant.

Host AGM_Selan says:
In the process of their mission ... they were ambushed ... whether or not any survived remains to be seen.

Host AGM_Selan says:
Prism Team Iota was gathered by Admiral Wolfe in response, and was sent to Iekto to rescue any survivors of Team Two, and complete their mission. We now pick up with them about to beam an away team down to the planet ...

Host AGM_Selan says:
PRISM IOTA - Stardate 10103.30 - Part Two

Host AGM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Resume Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

LO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::On the transporter pad, waiting to be transported down to the surface.::

SO_Cmdr_Silek says:
:: steps on the transporter platform and awaits transport ::

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
:: watches as the away team prepares to beam down ::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The AT has all beamed down to the surface of Iekto, it is evening here. They have arrived in an alley-way between two buildings ... Cardassian citizens stroll down the vehicle-less street. No one saw them beam down.

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
::in Eng. continuing to "tweak" the engines::

AO_LtComdr_Madson says:
@::looks around and begins to act casual::

MED_Lt_Siatty says:
::With Sickbay prepared, moves to the Bridge to lend a hand.::

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@::Materializes on planet::

SO_Cmdr_Silek says:
@ :: looks around the surface of Iekto ::

LO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@Self:  Rather gloomy looking area it seems.

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
:: looks at her console and monitors the away team ::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: In the distance, they can hear music of Cardassian nature, playing from a bar of some sort ... Jappic spots a sign hanging from a building down the street in Cardassian, which translates as a Library.

LO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@XO:  I believe we must go this way sir, towards the library.

AO_LtComdr_Madson says:
@::keeps mind open, trying to get a feel of the mood of the people in the town::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: In Main Engineering on the Freighter, an energy conduit ruptures ... a burst of electricity rips through a bulkhead, spewing metal shrapnel, flames, and smoke.

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@LO: I believe your right  :: heads in direction of library::

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
::gets thrown backwards::

AO_LtComdr_Madson says:
@::follows the XO::

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
:: jerking her head to the console at the sound of the alarm :: 

SO_Cmdr_Silek says:
@ :: follows the XO attempting to look casual ::

LO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@::Follows behind the group, being the only one whom knows his culture the best.::

MED_Lt_Siatty says:
::Hears the explosion.  Grabs Med. kit and rushes back.::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Injury to A'Quilla is minor. Her right hand was slightly burnt ... besides that, her breath was knocked out.

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
::gasps as she tries to get her breath back::

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
*CE*: What’s going on down there.  Commander, are you all right?

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@LO,AO,SO: when we get there we need to spread out see if we can find any thing useful

SO_Cmdr_Silek says:
@ XO: Acknowledged Sir.

MED_Lt_Siatty says:
::Checks CE.::  CE: That was lucky.  Some minor burns...::Applies Dermaline.::  That should help, are you OK?  ::Looks in her eyes for signs of Concussion.::

AO_LtComdr_Madson says:
@XO: I agree...

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
*IO*:  I'm all right ::gasps:: an energy conduit ruptured ::gasps:: Should have it fixed in a few minutes

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
::looks at the MED::  MED:  Thanks

MED_Lt_Siatty says:
CE: So they load this box with all the tech it can handle, but don't reinforce the support system?  Typical cost cutting measure.

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@::arrives at library ::

LO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@::Nods at the XO.::

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
*CE*: Very well Commander.  Are you certain that you are intact?

SO_Cmdr_Silek says:
@ :: enters the library and goes to a reader ::

Host Gorax says:
@ ::A short, elder Cardassian ... placing some old Cardassian texts on a shelf amongst other texts::

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
*IO*:  Just got the breath knocked out of me ... I'm fine

LO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@::Goes off and starts to look around for anything that can help his team.::

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
MED:  I know

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
*CE*: Acknowledged Commander.  Please keep me informed of the progress of the repair.

AO_LtComdr_Madson says:
@::enters the library and then starts looking for anything that he can understand::

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
::gets up and begins repairs::

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
*IO*:  Acknowledged.

Host Gorax says:
@ ::Notes some people entering the Library, walks over to speak to them:: XO: Welcome ... how may I help you?

SO_Cmdr_Silek says:
@ :: chooses a tape on the history of the Iekto and begins reading keeping an eye on the XO ::

LO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@::Returns by the XO and smiles at the elder Cardassian::

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@Gorax: Evening sir we are just looking around

Host Gorax says:
@ XO: What would you specifically be looking for?

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
::replicates the parts she needs::

Host Gorax says:
@ ::Studies the XO's features intensely ... when you were previously in the Cardassian Military for over thirty years, you can tell a "dermal job" has been done when you see it::

AO_LtComdr_Madson says:
@::wanders around, but keeping an eye on the XO's conversation::

MED_Lt_Siatty says:
CE:  Let me know if you need anything.  I'm going to see if I can dig up any useful tidbits on the planet.  ::Heads to the Bridge.::

SO_Cmdr_Silek says:
@ :: notices Gorax staring rather openly at the XO ::

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@Gorax: mostly some information about the politics of the planet

Host Gorax says:
@ XO: Perhaps a PADD on Starfleet's recent military exploits? Great reading.

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
MED:  Thanks, Doctor

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
:: continues to monitor the away team ::

Host Gorax says:
@ ::Tilts head at the XO's request ... glances at the others:: XO: Right this way.

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
::removes the burnt-out components and replaces them::

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@Gorax: yes that does sound quite interesting

LO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@::Nods at the XO and the elderly Cardassian::

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@::follows Gorax::

Host Gorax says:
@ ::Gestures for the XO and his friends to follow. Moves to a back office::

AO_LtComdr_Madson says:
@::follows behind the XO::

Host Gorax says:
@ ::Enters into a back office, causing the doors to swish open to await the others::

SO_Cmdr_Silek says:
@ :: follows the group keeping an eye out in the rear ::

MED_Lt_Siatty says:
IO: Commander Horn is OK and Sickbay is as prepared as it can be without patients.  Need a hand up here?

LO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@::Follows behind the individuals::

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@Gorax : after you ::gestures for him to proceed::

Host Gorax says:
ACTION: The back office in the library is quite clean ... with a few desks lining the walls, an old Cardassian artwork hanging on the walls.

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
::completes the repair and looks at her handiwork::


Host Gorax says:
@ ::Had already entered::

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
:: nods at the MED :: MED: certainly Lt.  If you will, man Tactical.

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@Gorax: I take it you are our contact

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
*IO*:  Engineering to bridge.  Repairs complete.

MED_Lt_Siatty says:
IO: Tactical?  OK, but if it comes to combat, I can't hit a Gas Giant from 10000 km.

Host Gorax says:
@ ::As the doors swish shut:: XO: Correct. I was informed Starfleet was going to send another team ... I hope you fair better than the last one. This building is pretty much secure.

SO_Cmdr_Silek says:
@ :: examines the Artwork, then turns his attention to Gorax ::

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
*CE*:  Acknowledged Commander.

AO_LtComdr_Madson says:
@::standing there, feeling uneasy about the situation::

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
*IO*: I'm on my way up there.

SO_Cmdr_Silek says:
@ :: raises eyebrow :: Gorax: Do you know the status of the other team ?

Host Gorax says:
@ ::Looks at Jappic:: You are a true Cardassian, no?

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@Gorax: do you know if they are holding any of our people

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
:: raises eyebrow at the MED :: MED: I do not believe that you will have to Mister Siatty.

LO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@Gorax:  Yes I am.

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
*CE*: Acknowledged.

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
::leaves Eng. and makes her way to the Bridge::

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
:: continues to monitor the away team ::

Host Gorax says:
@ ::Shakes his head:: XO: From what the three survivors told me, no one was taken captive. Lucky devils I suppose.

Host Gorax says:
@ XO: Do you wish to meet the survivors?

MED_Lt_Siatty says:
::Begins to access records on the planet from Prism files while watching the Tactical sensors.::

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@Gorax : yes if that is possible now

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
::arrives on bridge:: IO:  What do you need me to do?

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
:: nods at the CE in greeting :: CE: Commander.

Host Gorax says:
@ ::Nods:: XO: I have to remain here for a little while ... but. ::Takes out a small card, and hands it to the XO:: This is the entrance card to my home, just at the edge of town ... they are situated there in the basement. The two males are relatively ok, the female is recovering from injuries sustained during the attack.

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
CE: Science if you please Commander.  Any information is helpful.

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
IO:  Aye.  ::moves over to Sci::

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@:: takes card from Gorax:: Gorax :thank you and where can we get together at later

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
::begins scanning and sees something very interesting::

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
IO:  Commander, sensors are picking up Romulan ion trails, very recent

Host Gorax says:
@ XO: I will try to meet you at my home. Be careful until then.

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
IO:  We could have cloaked vessels in the area

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@Gorax : we will and you be careful too

SO_Cmdr_Silek says:
@ XO: Sir, do you wish me to contact the ship and tell them of our plans ?

Host Gorax says:
@ ::Nods, and exits from the back office first::

Host Gorax says:
@ XO: I will try and gather any needed information for you from my own contacts ... no guarantees.

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
CE: scan for a cloaked vessel.

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@SO: yes

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
IO:  Scanning ::begins to scan for tell-tale signs of Romulan vessels::

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@Gorax: good luck then

Host Gorax says:
@ ::Nods::

Host Gorax says:
@ ::Goes behind the library counter, and gathers up some PADDs::

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
IO:  No vessels detected

MED_Lt_Siatty says:
CE: Try scanning for a shadow in the Hawking Radiation.  Romulan's use a Quantum Singularity, so their cloak would have to hide that, wouldn't it?

SO_Cmdr_Silek says:
@ :: nods and closes his eyes :: Aye Sir ... ~~~IO: Commander, we are going to Gorax's home on the edge of town... We have 3 survivors there ~~~

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@SO : when you get a hold of the ship tell them have a med. kit ready when we next contact them

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
~~~SO: Acknowledged Commander ~~~~

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
MED:  They do but I'm not detecting it

AO_LtComdr_Madson says:
@::walks up to the XO:: <W> Sir, I just thought you would like to know, but I am getting a widespread distrust among the public, so it would be best if we were extra careful.

SO_Cmdr_Silek says:
@:: frowns with concentration :: ~~~ IO: A Medical kit will be necessary .. I shall contact you later ~~~

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@ALL: lets get headed to the house

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
CE: I do not like this Commander.

MED_Lt_Siatty says:
CE: Good.  I'd hate to have to fight one in this pile of tin.

SO_Cmdr_Silek says:
@ :: opens eyes and follows the XO ::

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
IO:  Neither do I.  They could be anywhere

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The AT exits back into the night ... more Cardassian civilians are out on the town, enjoying the evening. A Cardassian choir is in the Town's Center, singing a song that humans would find horrible ... while others might find it interesting.

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@AO: roger every one keep on your toes

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
IO:  I would suggest raising whatever shields we have.  If they are still in the area ...

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
CE: I have just received a message for the away team.  There are 3 survivors.

AO_LtComdr_Madson says:
@::follows the group, but follows a little further back, watching for anyone following::

LO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@::Listens to the choir and smiles::

MED_Lt_Siatty says:
CE: I disagree.  We are supposed to be here, why would we need shields?

MED_Lt_Siatty says:
IO: Any word on their condition?

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@LO: this music is quite different can you describe it to me

SO_Cmdr_Silek says:
@ :: notes the AO has the rear keeps his eyes in the front ::

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
CE/MED: I am afraid I have to concur with the Lt on that one.  I do not believe we need the shields at this time.

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
MED: Not as of yet Lt.

LO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@XO:  If you are referring to... your usual 'brand' of music then yes it is different.

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
IO:  Acknowledged.  ::doesn't like it though::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The AT passes through the growing crowd as they head toward Gorax's house ... they hear a multitude of quite conversations ... "-- Romulans should be off the planet within a month--" "--thank goodness--" "--Federation withdrawal--" "--Romulans amongst us?--"

MED_Lt_Siatty says:
CE: They will be on hot standby, for all the good it will do against a Romulan Warship.  Lets hope we can stay hidden.

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
MED:  Let's hope so

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
CE: I do not trust the Romulans, but I will not sacrifice our cover.

SO_Cmdr_Silek says:
@ :: frowns and remembers that rumors can spread rather quickly ::

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@LO: I am not that familiar with Cardassian music

AO_LtComdr_Madson says:
@::trying to smile, to blend in with the seemingly pleasant atmosphere::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: As per the "address" on the back of the card, the XO can determine that they are a few blocks away from Gorax's house, which is indeed on the edge of town ... the road near the house going into a nearby jungle.

SO_Cmdr_Silek says:
@ :: wonders if he should mimic a smile .. and decides not to ::

LO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@XO:  Unlike a lot of human music, we Cardassians are very precise with our music.  We put emphasis and our souls into what is written, what is played and what is sung.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: A peculiar dog-like animal rushes past the AT down the street, three Cardassian children giggle and pursue.

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@::watches crowd ::

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
:: monitors the away team as they make there way to the survivors ::

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@LO: it does seem to be intense

LO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@XO:  It is the way of my people.

SO_Cmdr_Silek says:
@ :: sees the children and his thoughts turn to his wife, then returns back to the planet ::

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
::monitors the ion trails and continues to scan for Romulans ... just so they're not surprised by them::

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@::comes up to house listed on card and knocks lightly on door::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: No response. There is a slot next to the door ... possibly to be used with the card.

AO_LtComdr_Madson says:
@::standing a short distance to the group, back slightly turned while watching the crowd::

LO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@::Stands nearby the XO, waiting for him to open the door.::

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@:: getting no response slides card in to slot::

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
IO:  I'm now picking up that specified "shadow" in the Hawking radiation field.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The door swishes open to reveal a darkened house.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: A Romulan Scout Ship decloaks off the port bow of the Freighter.

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
IO:  It's heading directly for us


IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
CE: Remain calm.  We are supposed to be here.

MED_Lt_Siatty says:
IO: We are also supposed to be Cardassian.

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
IO:  Sensors show its shields and weapons are powered down

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
MED: Very correct

AO_LtComdr_Madson says:
@::waiting for the team to enter the house before following::

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
::thinks if they hail us::

Host Cmdr_Roana says:
# COM: Freighter: Cardassian Freighter, please state your business here. ::Appears on a viewscreen on the bridge, but is not able to view the bridge from her location yet::

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
MED: How quickly do you think you can accomplish that?

SO_Cmdr_Silek says:
@:: waits for the XO's signal to step in ::

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@AO,LO: gentlemen wait here inside the door while the SO and myself go find the survivors

LO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@::Nods::

MED_Lt_Siatty says:
IO: We will know in a second.  ::Attempts to alter IO's appearance enough to fool the Scout ship.::

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
IO:  I could make it look like our visual communications are off-line

SO_Cmdr_Silek says:
@ XO: Aye Sir .. :: moves to take point ::

Host Cmdr_Roana says:
# ::Waits semi-patiently for the Freighter to respond::

AO_LtComdr_Madson says:
@::nods and takes up a calm stance somewhat inside the door::

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
::thinks "with this rust bucket that should be easy to do”::

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@::moves into the house keeping senses alert::

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
CE: Make it so.

MED_Lt_Siatty says:
CE: Any holo imaging equipment aboard?

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
::disconnects a couple of parts and makes it look like visual communications are off-line::

Host Cmdr_Roana says:
ACTION: The lights inside the house flash on upon detecting movement ... the living room is set up with beautiful artifacts and furniture, as well as painted pictures of Cardassians on the walls.

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
IO:  Done

SO_Cmdr_Silek says:
@ :: looks carefully around the house .. looking for the stairs to the basement ::

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
:: voice only :: COM: Romulan Scout: This the freighter Thek`Thor delivering engine parts to the planet below.

Host Cmdr_Roana says:
ACTION: The kitchen is off to the left of the living room ... and a corridor leads down to the other rooms. Another door way is the right, possibly to the basement.

Host Cmdr_Roana says:
# COM: Thek'Thor: Why are you using only voice communication.

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@::takes moment to adjust eyes to the light:: SO : as soon as we find the survivors contact the ship and have the med. kit sent down

SO_Cmdr_Silek says:
@ :: heads towards to door ::

Host Cmdr_Roana says:
ACTION: The door swishes open as the SO approaches ... revealing a metal stair-case to a darkened basement.

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
COM: Romulan Scout:  We have a malfunction in our visual communications.

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@:: heads in the direction of the kitchen::

LO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@AO:  It's more pleasant than I imagined.

Host Cmdr_Roana says:
# ::Nods to one of her lower-ranked officers to run a scan to confirm that:: COM: Thek'Thor: We shall confirm that, one moment.

SO_Cmdr_Silek says:
@ XO: I have found the stairs to the basement.

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
IO:  They're scanning us

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@SO: good see if you can find some lights

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
CE: I know.

Host Cmdr_Roana says:
# ::The scan is performed, confirms it:: COM: Thek'Thor: We have confirmed it. Please send us your shipping orders, and confirmation that you have sent your supplies to the colony below. Why are you still stationary here if you have made your delivery, by the way?

AO_LtComdr_Madson says:
@LO: I don't know, I am not getting that same feeling.

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@:: follows SO down the steps::

SO_Cmdr_Silek says:
@ :: moves slowly down the stairs drawing his phaser ::

Host Cmdr_Roana says:
ACTION: As the XO and SO reach the bottom of the steps, two Federation phasers are pressed against the sides of their heads ...

Host Cmdr_Roana says:
<Man> @ SO: Drop your weapon.

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
COM: Romulan Scout:  We will send you our order conformation.  And we are still stationary because the Captain and a few others officers were granted a shore leave.

LO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@AO:  Things will be fine, if there are Romulans disguised as Cardassians amongst us, they will be eliminated.

SO_Cmdr_Silek says:
@ :: nods :: Man: As you wish .. but we are supposed to be here to rescue YOU !

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
:: punches a few buttons to transmit their orders ::

Host Cmdr_Roana says:
# ::Silently curses the Cardassians, composes herself:: COM: Thek'Thor: Acknowledged. We await your order confirmation. Do you need ... "assistance" with your visual systems?

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@Man: easy we are here to help

AO_LtComdr_Madson says:
@LO: I'm not just worried about the Romulans, I'm worried about some Cardassians.

Host Cmdr_Roana says:
<Man> @ XO & SO: Who are you?

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
::shakes her head no::

MED_Lt_Siatty says:
::Taking a chance.::  Self: (audibly) Romulans, won't leave our world and question our right to shore leave?

SO_Cmdr_Silek says:
@ :: looks to the XO ::

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
::looks at the MED::

Host Cmdr_Roana says:
# ::Glares somewhat at what she hears from the MED on the Freighter ... but chooses to ignore it::

LO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@AO:  If there are some Cardassians against the current Cardassian government, then they will be dealt with by Central Command.

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
COM: Romulan Scout:  No, we have our engineers working on it now.  We will have it up in no time.

Host Cmdr_Roana says:
# COM: Thek'Thor: Acknowledged. ::Cuts communication, and awaits transfer of said orders::

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@Man: we are part of Starfleet here to rescue some prism survivors

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
:: transferring orders ::

Host Cmdr_Roana says:
<Man-2> @ ::Looks at the first man to see what he does, not lowering his phaser from the XO's head for one moment::

Host Cmdr_Roana says:
<Man> @ ::Thinks about it:: XO: Name, rank, where you are stationed.

MED_Lt_Siatty says:
IO: I apologize ma'am.  Figured they would believe us more if we were "in character", so to speak.

AO_LtComdr_Madson says:
@ LO: Can you tell me honestly, if your people found some disguised Federation officers sneaking around with weapons, your people would greet them with open arms??

Host Cmdr_Roana says:
# ::Receives the orders:: COM: Thek'Thor: Thank you for your cooperation ... ::Sarcastically:: enjoy your stay. ::Closes communications again::

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@Man: Names McDuggle Lt. Cmdr.

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
MED: Why are you apologizing Lt.  

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: A moment later, the Romulan Scout Ship cloaks again.

LO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@::Smiles::  AO:  They wouldn't be happy, but I'm sure that they could trust a fellow Cardassian.

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
MED:  I agree, that was brilliant.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Man> @ XO: Where are you stationed, Commander McDuggle.

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
::sighs with relief:: ALL:  That was close.

MED_Lt_Siatty says:
IO: I acted without permission, broke the Chain of Command.  Wanted you to know why is all.

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@Man: Arcadia station

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
CE: Good job Commander and Lt.  Excellent.

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
IO:  The shadow has disappeared off sensors.

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
MED: In this circumstance, completely permissible.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Man> @ ::Glances at his associate:: <Man-2> @ ::Shrugs:: <Man> @ ::Lowers his phaser:: <Man-2> @ ::Does as well::

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
CE: cloaked again no doubt Commander.

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
IO:  Correct

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@Man: Gorax said that there was one of you that was wounded

SO_Cmdr_Silek says:
@:: puts his phaser in his jacket :: Man: We were told you had wounded.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Man> @ XO: I am Commander Derek VanArsdale of Prism Team Two, their Executive Officer ... what remains of it. This is Lieutenant Ernhardt. ::Gestures to the Acamarian::

Host Cmdr_VanArsdale says:
<Lt. Ernhardt> @ ::Nods at them, holstering his phaser::

MED_Lt_Siatty says:
IO/CE:  I'm going to see if I can rig up a set of prosthetics to make us appear Cardassian to casual observation.  Won't work in a crowd on the planet, but should cover us if any other visitors appear.

CE_LtCmdr_Horn says:
IO:  Should we let the team know Romulans are in the area?

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
~~~SO: any word Commander? ~~~

Host Cmdr_VanArsdale says:
@ XO: Glad to hear we have some rescue ... ::Notes the attire:: Dermal modification, eh?

SO_Cmdr_Silek says:
@ :: nods to Cmdr VanArsdale ::

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@Man: we are part of prism Iota sent here to resque you and halt the romulan plans as well

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
CE: I am in the process of doing that now Commander.  MED: very well Doctor.

AO_LtComdr_Madson says:
@LO: I wonder what is going on in there...::closes eyes and tries to concentrate on the thoughts of the people within::

SO_Cmdr_Silek says:
@ :: closes eyes for a moment :: ~~~ IO: We have located the survivors ~~~

Host Cmdr_VanArsdale says:
<Lt. Ernhardt> @ ::Walks over to a female who is sweating, and pale ... laying on a bed on the floor, she is covered with a sheet::

MED_Lt_Siatty says:
IO: I'll be in Sickbay, shouldn't take long.

SO_Cmdr_Silek says:
@ :: moves towards the woman :: XO: Should we risk a transporter Sir ?

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
~~~ SO: You should also know that there is a Romulan Scout ship in the vicinity ~~~~

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
MED: Very well Lt.

Host Cmdr_VanArsdale says:
@ ::Nods:: XO: Prism Iota? Admiral Wolfe keeps on popping out those teams ... well, evacuation would be good about now. ::Gestures to the female:: She's Lieutenant Michelle White ... she's injured.

LO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@AO:  I'm sure that Commander McDuggle has everything under control.

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@SO: only if it is safe

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
Med.: Doctor, they have located the survivors.  I am checking for wounded now.

SO_Cmdr_Silek says:
@ XO: The IO claims there is a Romulan scout ship in the area Sir.

MED_Lt_Siatty says:
::Begins to prepare temporary prosthetics to convince any visitors.::

AO_LtComdr_Madson says:
@::opens eyes:: LO: It is all right, everything seems to be going according to plan...I just can't explain why I have this feeling in my gut, that something is not right here....

MED_Lt_Siatty says:
IO:  Understood, I'm ready for them.  ::Smiles that there are survivors.::

LO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@AO:  You're beginning to sound like a Mizarian.  Nobody knows we are here.

IO_LtCmdr_Serok says:
MED: Very well Doctor.

Host XO_McDuggle says:
@:: takes out tricorder from under shirt:: SO: here see what you can find out about her injuries

SO_Cmdr_Silek says:
@ :: nods :: XO: Aye Sir.

Host Cmdr_VanArsdale says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Pause Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
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